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Welcome to a world where nightmarish creatures reign supreme.
Five hundred years ago, Jack made a deal with the devil. Itâ€™s difficult for him to remember much about his mortal days. So, he focuses on fulfilling his sentence
as a Lanternâ€”one of the watchmen who guard the portals to the Otherworld, a realm crawling with every nightmarish creature imaginable. Jack has spent centuries
jumping from town to town, ensuring that nary a mortalâ€”or not-so-mortalâ€”soul slips past him. That is, until he meets beautiful Ember Oâ€™Dare.
Seventeen, stubborn, and a natural-born witch, Ember feels a strong pull to the Otherworld. Undeterred by Jackâ€™s warnings, she crosses into the forbidden plane
with the help of a mysterious and debonair vampireâ€”and the chase through a dazzling, dangerous world is on. Jack must do everything in his power to get Ember
back where she belongs before both the earthly and unearthly worlds descend into chaos.

The Lantern's Ember by Colleen Houck - goodreads.com The Lanternâ€™s Ember by Colleen Houck is a standalone young adult read perfect for the fall season. The
story is a paranormal fantasy mixed with romance between the characters. Once human Jack is now a Lantern with it being his job to guard the portal to the
Otherworld. The Lanternâ€™s Ember | Colleen Houck Iâ€™m bringing you something special today, itâ€™s the cover reveal for The Lanternâ€™s Ember. I have
been in love with Halloween since I was a kid. It probably started because my birthday is in October and I really love chocolate, so that month has always been an
exiting one for me. The Lanternâ€™s Ember | Colleen Houck I have been looking forward to sharing this book with all of you for a long time. The first thing you
need to know about The Lanternâ€™s Ember isâ€¦ This is the book I never knew I always wanted to write! Halloween is my favorite holiday. I love the classic
monsters and the harvest theme and this book gives you all of that.

The Lantern's Ember â€“ Get Underlined Rune fingered his firefly-shaped earring, a far better choice of vessels for a lantern to hide his ember than a fat orange
gourd. He smiled up at Jack. The shaggy hair that slipped from his careless queue hung down to his shoulders, dark, except for a white streak that fell across his eyes.
The Lantern's Ember | Colleen Houck | 9780399555725 ... The Lantern's Ember was a marvelous read indeed! It's the perfect read for lovers of Halloween lore! It's
not a scary read by any means, though there's a great deal of tension and suspense to it. The Lanternâ€™s Ember - Penguin Random House About The Lanternâ€™s
Ember. A bold and ghostly stand-alone from New York Times bestselling author Colleen Houck, with all the moodiness of Sleepy Hollow and all the romance her
fans love. Welcome to a world where nightmarish creatures reign supreme. Five hundred years ago, Jack made a deal with the devil.

The Lanternâ€™s Ember Book Review - nosestuckinabook.com The Lanternâ€™s Ember is a retelling of the sleepy hollow/headless horseman folklore. Jack is a
lantern who has his soul stolen and put into an ember. He guards the crossroad between the mortal world and the Otherworld. The Lanternâ€™s Ember has more
tricks than treats The Lanternâ€™s Ember, at its heart, is about Ember Oâ€™Dare, a witch being kept hidden from the Otherworld by the valiant efforts of Jack, a
lantern tasked with keeping the two worlds separate. Unfortunately, Ember has a mind of her own and crosses over, despite the fact that her being a witch is
dangerous.
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